SOLARTECH SOLARSPIRAL™ POOL HEATING SYSTEM
The SolarSpiral™ is a low-cost, low-maintenance water heating system ideal for heating your pool.
The SolarSpiral's black coils collect the sun's heat and transfer it to the circulating water. No monthly
utility bills, no pollution, and no harm to the environment.

A SIMPLE AND LOW-COST WAY TO ADD VALUE TO YOUR HOME
Solar energy is a home improvement that adds sales value to your home. It can double the time you spend in your
pool each year, providing you and your family with more exercise and pleasure and will double the value of your
investment. The system has an estimated payback period of 1-2 years.

SOLARSPIRAL™ FEATURES AND BENEFITS







15 year warranty, including freeze damage to the collector.
Low cost
No maintenance
Over 30 year life expectancy
SRCC Rated
Designed to be effectively windproof —
No holes in flat roof, no adhesives or straps




Coils do not deteriorate or breakdown
Either roof or ground mounts

EXTEND YOUR SWIMMING SEASON
Dive into warm water using the power of the sun. The uniquely designed SolarSpiral™ pool and spa heating system
extends your swimming season allowing you to enjoy your pool longer in the spring and summer months. During
winter months a solar heater can effectively double the unheated swim season, and when used as a pre-heater can
reduce the amount of gas needed to heat a pool for year-round swimming by as much a 40-60%.

SOLARTECH CAN GO ANYWHERE
No pool is too big and no spa is too small, the SolarTech system can go just about anywhere. This allows the
SolarTech system to be installed without the old limits of solar. Our light-weight, freeze resistant, leak-proof solar
collectors can be installed on patio covers, flat or tile roofs, even on the ground. And it's a home improvement that
adds to the value of your home.

UNSURPASSED DURABILITY
The SolarSpiral™ system comes with a 15-year warranty, including freeze damage to the collector.

RATED BY THE SRCC
SolarTech collectors are the only coil-type solar collectors rated by SRCC. Don't be fooled by imitations make sure
your contractor specifies only genuine SolarTech SolarSpiral Collectors!

